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EMBRY

''STICK TO IT ..
1\1 ARCH 5, 1942

VOL. III

THE I 00 P ER CENTERS
Harr~ Songdahl, Celestial Navigation Instructor at the Tech
~chool, just bounced in to tell us
that he had a 100 per cent attendance in his class for the entire
month of February! Good attendanc<> at the Tech clas~es is a general rule, but a 100 pel· cent . . .
well, it goe:< to show that those
kids mean business. And it's a
mighty hard subject, too!

-"Pay Your Taxe•-Beat the Axis"-

"'ITS NICE TO BE NICE"
The other day someone told us a
quotntion that kind of stuck with
us . . . "It's nice to lw nice."
That littlf.! phras<' means more
than Pver these <lay,; when we're
all working uncler extra strain,
and art> som<.>times indined to forget that "the other fellow," too,
may b~ tired. A bit of considel'ation
for that other fellow, and requests
prefacl•<l with a "Please" won't
cost )'OU anything, and will get
bett<.>1· results all the wny around.
Com<> on, kids, make that YOUR
motto, and don't ever forget that
"It'» nice to be nice!"

R. \ .I. GETS BPS SERVICE

l

C0:\11:\"G ATTRACTIO:\ !

NO 20

'IATERIEL CO,IROL

l

ORGAMZATIO~

Like an answer to the prayl•1·s of
Feature attrnction in next
the boys and girls at Carlstrom
Week's Fly Paper will be the
· COl\f
B u-..ton
Field who were wondering just
incorporation therein of VolC/1irf of llaterial Cm1trol
how much lonj.\'er their tires would
ume Two of "Listening Out,"
stand the daily round trip from
the Cl<>wiston Cadets' Class
Here is the outline of stockroom,
Arcadia and back again was the
1ook. Under the capable edipost supply and materiel control
announcement made l11st we<'k that
torship of L K Cadet Peter
news to date. Didn't ha\'e time to
additional bus service would be
Smith and several of his
get this types as
inaugurated at once.
Operating
classmates, the booklet i!; well
I "note it in exse\'NJ days a week. the bus will ~ worth your attention. Don't
tremely odd momake 17 round trips daily, on a
·niss it!
ments (and were
tinw schedule· arranged for the con- ........__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
some of them
venience of the Carlstrom Field
"odd") Lots of
Cadets and employees.
b~ Lit·ut. J im B e• illt•
changes around
The fellow who starts out in the
here lately. Why
More good news on the transpordon't you nil
tation front is the unnouncement morning "behind time" buckles a
drop around and
of a daily bus betw<•t•n Carlstrom handicap on himself that follows
see what's going
Fit>ld and Sarasota, via Arcadia. him throughout the day.
He is wrong himself . • . and
on'! You might
No more on "open post" du~·s will
be surprbed a Cadet be able to break a date when a man is wrong 11nd knows
" llu<"k .'"
and
I
really
with the girl and explain it away, thut he is wrong, he's sure to dif"\\'l•ll. honey, I couldn't get there!" fme a fl'ding of discomfort wher- mean it. This pince has grown all
But who would want to break a ever he goes and leave its imprint out of bounds in the past year.
up•>n the product of his hand and
date, anyway?
All Miami stockrooms are now
brain.
open every day in the week from
People who get into the habit of 8 a. m. until midnight except )lu-"Be Alive When You Arrive"
being "just a few minutes behind nicipal, which opens at i a. m. and
time" go through life dragging the does not close until ;{ :30 the folOVERHEARD, during lhe re- heavy chain of a disturbed exist- lowing a. m. All old employees
cen fturr~· of bloocl donations: ence behind them.
working a 48-hour week plus an
"\\'hy not take all of me?"
"Be on time . . all the time!"
Plea.~e lllrn to page 2. col. I

PL~:=~I.

- ---- ----------

BRAZii,/

f~.'I

RE fCH ;\JIAUI FOR AYIA.TIO'V TRAINl'VG

Tht> firtll group ,>f y oung m e n from Brazil who t<Jill be trai11 r d as i111tructor mecha11ic11 uml1•r U. S. Go11er11me11t sdl()far1hips icwre ac,•lcomed at
Embr,·-Riddle ,.,<"liool of Aviation Uonda, mor11i11g. Left tn right , Philip dr I' ll l<osa , itt clwrl{e of tltr Lati11-Americm1 department of tht> school,
shakintc handi; 1cith J i11iciu1 Silre ira J·argas; 1-:Ug e nio Jose .lluller, Jorf{P Moniz, .1lexamlro R . Rarro11 , He11riquP de Faro f' ranco, Clodomlro
BloiKr, l&auro Pinto. Jou A.ndratle, Attilio Bro<"<"h elli, ftlriano Po11110 , Patricio C. Geoghrtca11. of frgentina , ~hakinK haml11 "'ith L W . Throf{morto11 , Dirrctor of tlat> T echni<"al Dirisitm of t11r ~chool ; Arthur ~(lures . foiorin, l :arlos ,.- llberto Firiato de iUedeiro11. Pe1lro Barro•, C. E. B.
Uo11te11rgro, Orluval<lo Araujo I>uttra, Srrtorio Arruda Fill10 . Thr 16 Braz ilians a11d 011e Argentina y outh llrtgment the 63 /,ati11-Amrrica11s wl10
hare /)pen training here several week&.

REJ\IE:\IBER! SCHOOL DANCE tltis SATURDAY EVEM!\G at '1ACFADDE1' DEAUVILLE HOTEL. 9 p.m.

DO~'T ~USS

IT!
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Materif>l Control
Continued from /ront page

addition or two where nece~.-ary
mnke this all-out effort possible.
Thi::: setup is the advance step toward nn eventual 24-hour day and
will enable all departments to get
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RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
I~STITUTE
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• • •
JOHN PAUL RIDDLE, President
" BUD" BELLAND,

Editor

~10,·ed

Into Ne" QuarH•r,,

Incidentally, Tech School Stockroom has just mo\'ed from it:; overcrowded location on the first floor
AD THOMPSON
by the frei11:ht elevator to the first
Seaplane Division.Miami
floor north wing, where the engine
department has so long held forth.
HOWARD BEAZEL
BILL BURTO~
This will give us much needed adPHILLIP DE I.A ROSA
ditional space and should result in
Main Office and Technical School better sel'\ice to all concerned.
Division, Miami
Xorman Bennett, Tech ~chool
chief storekeeper, is agrin from ear
JACK HOBLER
to ear over acquiring this larger
RAF Primary School
warehouse, and pitched into the
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia
arduous job of moving very much
BILL JASTER-BETIY HAIR
like a kid anticipating Christmas.
Land Division, Municipal Airport, Te has great plans and believes he
Miami
will make it a stockroom to be
proud of.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS

FRANK DERECIBUS
JACK HOPKINS

B ritish Flight Training School,
Riddle Field, Clewiston

Post Supplic,, 11t the Field~

Bill Jacobs, chief st-orekeepe1· at
Riddle Field, has finally i·eceived
the last of his equipment and is
JACK BARRINGTON
holding forth in the Post Supply'I{
U. S. Army Primary School, •
permanent location in the new
Dorr Field, Arcadia
hangar. Both he and Martin Avery,
J r., deserve a lot of credit for the
RAY FAHRINGER-JACK HOBLER
good work they did under the con·
JACK HART-SAM LtGHTHOLDER
siderable handicap of working withStaff Artists
out bins and ii:etting their new
CHARLFA<;
EBBETS
Post Supply in shape so nicely at
last. Good work, bo~·s.
Staff Photographer
The new Post Supply at Carl-

c.

Grady Masters has been appoint·
ed Chief of the Inventory Crew
and will continue, we know, to supply the snmc efficient service as
in the past in a more minor ca·
pacity.
"Joe" Simpson has taken over
the responsibilities of Receiving
Clerk for the enlargccl Tet·h ~chool
Stockroom:<. This nwans n lot of
responsibility, Joe, but we know
you can do it.
"Andy" Andrews, genial station
wagon conductor between the
fields, is all smiles these days for
some secret reason. We can't tell
why but you all will . know in n
couple of week;:.
Eddie Baumgarten, who play;:
piano nightly at the ritzy San Juan
Restaurant, ~eems to have no
trouble getting "hot" with his
hammers and electric drills in the
fourth floor stockroom. He has outlined some improYements up there
which look mighty ~od and bclie\'e will go into effect \'Cry soon.
"Red" Flanagan, genial instru·
ment ~tockroom head, is feeling
mighty chipper the:;e dayi::. At long
last "Red" b getting more help and
his working hour::; are being cut to
a mere 48 hours per week.
We understand when lovely Bet·
ty Lee, Army Supply in Clewiston,
received that long distance phone
call the other night from the boy
Per~onalitie~
friend in a Texas training camp,
George Lobdell in Materiel Con- her delighted squeals woke the
trol is all smiles these days. He neighbors for blocks around and
finally has a desk after all these even scared the livestock as far
months of parking his feet under away as LaBelle. Some thrill, eh
Betty?
(or it is "on") a battered table.

better sel'\'ice from all stockrooms strom Field now established in
Hnngnr Xo. 3 b a humdinger,
at all times.
thanks to the good work of Harry
Remini,,dng-Ho" '\\. e 've Gro" n ! Koehler nnd crew. Harry has the
Gosh, how this outfit has grown! place set up as pretty as any :-tockHaYe been with Embry-Riddle just room we eYer saw and keeps it like
a year today, February 24, nnd it nn olcl maid's :-cwing ba.;ket. Ori,: a far cry from the one little chi Is to all the Carlstrom Post
1 Ox12 ft. two-man stockroom then Supply J,.rang for their efforts.
to the three large tech school stock·
1\ew addition to Dorr Field Post
rooms and 18 men now in scrYice. Supply crew is our old friend Tom
A year ago you could count the Na.;h, formerly with the Carlstrom
items carried in inventory ·on the .Mess Hall. Tom recently had a
fingers of one hand, while now it battle with Old Man Flu and was
requires an eno1·mous file in the threatened with pneumonia but is
Materiel Control Department jugt back again now and chipper as
to hold the cards for the 2000 odd ever.
items kept at Tech School alone.
Nt•w Fnce~ in the Department
This does not count the unusually complete stocks kept in
!\ew employees in the various
other stockrooms and post supplies stockroom~, Po~t Supplies and
at :.'\lunicipal Airport, Riddle Field, l\lntcriel Control are as follows for
Carlstrom Field and Dorr, nor does the month of February:
it include the up-to-the-minute
Ouard E. Jackson, transferred
stock of edibles kept in the :.'\less frum Tech School fourth floor
Hall stockrooms at Miami and each stockroom to Materiel Control.
of the Fields. Somewhere between
0. I'. Hecker, A. T. King. H. J.
5000 and 6000 card,,; arc required
Latta, C. R. DeCrette, Howard
to keep track of the:-e enormous Wygant and Solomon Fowler in
:;tocks and it is growing daily. Over
Tech School :.'\Iain Stockroom.
40 employees are necessary at the
E. T. Caswell and E. E. Clements
various bases to care for this stock
in
Tech School fourth floor stock·
and keep the records.
room.
All of these people are handK. R. Zutter in Municipal stockpicked for their particular aptitude and ability; all are bonded by room and Alfon:so Curry in Carla national bonding company and strom Post Supply.
all are doing a swell job of .supplying the boys who fly.

• • •
F. C.
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'fh.c. lRi.&&Qc. "<Jami.Qtt 'fh.c.abic."
F ea lure Picture
'"FL YI~G

D EUCEs··

with
~TA:\

LA UREL and OLIVER HARD)

:\londay, )Jareb 9th- Riddle Fi<'ld
T u c,.daJ, )larch 10th-Dorr Fit'ld
\\' ed n e~da), March l l th-C11rJ,,trom f'it>ld

* * * *
Feature Picture

''RADIO RANCH''
with

S111LEY

BUR~ETIE

FRANKIE DAltRO

Thur,d11,, l\lnrch 12th- Riddl<' l'i<'ld
Friday, )lnrch 1 3th - Dorr I."i<'JcJ
Saturd a,, i\Inrch l 1th-Carl~trom Fit'ld

J'or /::"act Time and Place, See }'our Suporfor O/JiN•r
Admi,,,ion Charge, Ten CC'nl!I

I

-~

I
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which they provided our team in
Then there was the chap in ArMiami. Wish we were there! But cadia last week who asked us to
we had to fly. If we don't sign off buy him n couple of used cars •..
now, we will be late for more fly- if they had good tires. Yep. all
he wantl'd was the tires!
ing. So long- for a while.
Although the rains of the pa:,t \'in Embry-Rirlrlle School at Mi- rfftf+TTTTTf TTTTTT TTTTTT+t++t+tftTT+TTtfTTTTTTTTT
week soml'what di s ru ptc<l the ami. Fran Winkler is a Buffalo
ilii?ht ~rlwrlules, work at Riddle' N'. Y. lad fre~h from the Link
Field is going School at Clcwi:>ton nnd Joe Blodon at its cu~- gett comes to u-: from an RCAF
with us as commandin.!? officer of
tomary
rapid train i n~ school in Canada. Keep PER!"iO~ALITIES AND
the
unit, and air corps supervisor
pace and all 'cm llying, fellows!
P ATER FR0:\1 T HE
for the Tech School and to Lieut.
hand:"> manal?e
::\'cw on the Basic Line are 1-;. K
T ECH SCHOOL
Stetson.
to keep busy. It ''Tom" Carpenter, Dennis Racener,
by Bill Burton
T lw Old :'\lid night Oil !
takes more than and Bill King, all of whom come
And speaking of the army proWe welcome to the Tech School
a little thing up from our own primary flight
this wc>ek an entire new branch of gram, much midnight oil has been
like rain to bog line. ::\'ice going, guys.
d o wn
t h e
La~t. but not lca~t. Jean Rea- our growinJ? family, to wit, The burned around the Tech School thb
wheels of de· hard, mo\'es from Basic to Ad- Army. These boys who have come past week in preparation. Dh·ector
fense up Clew- vanced. Say, Jean, you must invite to us are the men on whose broad Throgmorton, the man who seemi;;ton way. Yow- your Ft. :.\tyers friends ·o,·er more shoulders rest, literally, the all- ingly lives without sleep and apsah!
ofte1 !
important task of keeping 'em fly- pears to thrive on it, has been
ing. Our job, a big one, and one around the school day and night,
Sport~, R ('a ) Good Sport&
Here is a
Dere~ibua
Our Riddle Field five finally was which we are proud to take on, is with Jim Blakeley, who is directsticker for you.
topped by Tech last week in the that of teaching them how. In this ing the Military Training, runHow ca .. ) ou land a plane cro~s tee
third and final ~me of the ~eries. we are prh'ileged to see how this ning a clo:;e second. As to re~ults.
and still not be cross
The score was 41-30 but the game whole picture of national defense just look around you. The electee? Give up? So did
trical department has expanded,
was closer than the score might fits together.
we. But it was answindicate. The team a:, a group feels
Here at Tech we teach the civil- the engine and welding shops a;;
ered a few days ago on
that the better team won that ian,; to make the planes which the well. The :;;econd floor is now a
the P.T. line. (:Xo names
night. Real sporbmanship, I call it. boys at Arcadia and Clewiston complete dormitory. The cafeteria
mentio1wd ') It seem" that the wind
Amel'ican s portsmanship, where and the CPTP gang out at Mu- is growing by leaps and hounds.
hacl difficulty in making up its
disputed might is fought out on nicipal are being taught to fly, Guys and gals, the Tech School is
• !/"• mind (censored) and a cer·
a basketball court and athletic and here. too, we teach the army Ht;)Bll:\' ~
tain assistant night commander
The secretary's desk in the offields rather than on a battle- la1ls and the boys from all the
set the t<'c on a number five posiground.
Americas too keep them in the air. fice at the south end of the fourth
tion. The wind very quickly shifted
Tubby Owens sends It doesn't take much imagination floor. we belie\'e, should be cled1the tee to n four and n half po:;iBud Belland and Jim to extend such a picture to fit cated to the state of Tenne,,<ee.
tion. As a result, some of the planes
:'lkShane a gentle re- e\'ery man and woman in all the When Director Throgmorton oclanded on a number four t<'e from
minder about a cer- b1oad area of the two great and cupied the office, up t o last week,
the west and others on a number
two buck;; to a certain solidAmerican continents. To some the desk belonged too his secretary,
five tee from the east. There's your
extent every one, in school or shop )lary Mitchell, of )Iemphis. ::\'ow
gan~ -of fellows.
answer! All were cro::.s tee so noThe team has asked that the or factory or kitchen, is doing it's Jim Blakeley's new secretary,
body was cross tee. I~asy, wasn't it?
Clewiston management be grnte- something, however remote, to- and a newcomer lo Tech,. Estelle
1\'t•" Fares in :"lt·w PlaN·~
fully thanked for its generous loan ward keeping 'em flying.
Woodward. of .Nashville! WelIn particular we wish to extend come, )liss \Voodward.
We welcome Messrs. Ahern, of the station wagon which mnue
(;rant, Butler, Winkler, anti Blod- the~e inter-unit contests po.;sible. our greetings, our best wishes, to
To Tech this week ha\'e come
gett to the Primary Flight line. We al:>o thank Ye Editor and How- Captain George Feild, of the Air Ee\'enteen more lad~ from the Latin
Hob Ahern hail:s from Sarasota, nrd Beazel for the lo\•ely dates Serdce Command. who b stationed Americas. To them we extend the
warm hand of welcome . .May they
by Ray Fahringer
find their stay with us both profitFRO.ll THE <;ADET llA 'DBOOK
able and pleasant.

RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER
I

TECH TALK AND MAIN OFFICE GOSSIP

I

Wt• Get Wt·b F eet

Having learned to fly where a
seaplane was only seen in magazines, and a float was simply a
milkshake with an extra sroop of
ice cream. we ha\'e long chel'ished
a yen to try this business of flying
off the water. Therefore, on Saturday to the E-R seaplane base on
the cau,-eway. where F. I. Clyde
Ellis, a ,·ery personable young man
and a very smooth flier. ga\'e us
thirty minutes of dual. explaining
patiently, when we tried to play
submarine with the balky critter.
the diffc>rence between takln~ a
ship off the water and off the land.
Finally, we manai?\!d to make n
1
few passable takc·off~ and landings, but wou nd up in a fit of chagrin when it came time to d()('k the
-Continued Tov N ext Puge

!'age 4
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& _............................................................................
'S
&
ship, missing two passe,;. Scl'llls as 'S~
For tl\C' ~p£-cial benefit ol ~
§ rtembers of our famil~· who §
though you not only ha' c to be
pilot, but u ~ca captain as \\ e
cpt all la~t week, and f, · ~
'l'ecli 1'alk
<untinu••rl from page J

~

§

...........- ••- ••--•..-·..-.··--·--··-··"'··-·.............................._

EARlSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS
Jack Hubler, Eclitor

i ~1:·~~:1~;bi1~r~b:1:Ss~;~oo~r:.~~~ ~I ~~;·~~.;~~~··;~;;;;~:-·~~~~-:~:~::--~·:;:-:1:~-;i·~~ ::·;:.~~

,\ny hon. on Suntlny Wt! :>ol<'Cll th1:
0
derned thin~. and l'ven dockl•d it §
b~ T om Tu~lor
the fir~t time without knocking ,1 ~ :;dmit thut it HAIXED 1r: S,
hole in either float. Take it fro-n ~ Florida last week! A preluo· ~
in F~·'r1'da, the ski(;- §
Herc j;; the ext sue of the
us, that is rare sport. combining ~ 111 ~ 10 Sprin"'
"
v
.~ "AGO:\Y COLL )IX," and I hope
the thrills of speedboating anti fty- § from Jncksonville to Kc) y~ )"<JU don't fall asleep before you get
ing! From now on, we know where ~ \\'e><t just opened up and "let ~ through rE.'ading thi::. 1 sec by thl'
~
the content- of the pil!'J!'Y bank an. ~ "·r rip!"
i ip~int_ on hi" offi.ce · rh?i.r thakt
J.:"oing on Sunday afternoons!
§ Howe\'er, we at'tuall)' need- our
'Director of Anatrnn' 1s bac ·
Rollrr-!'ikutt• Cumpaiirn 0 1wm•d ~ cd the min . . . it helped .~ on the job again after :i well earned
·
d ·
h" h l
h1
All columns ,,houlcl ,;pon;:or some- 'I' C\·erything but our flyin~ ~
<he<lules at lhc rnriou· ~ vacation. urmg w tc ie says '
thing. it seem<:. We there.fore 01- ·
fi Id • \ I h
I
J
~ ~aw more wnter than he e\'er
fcially OJ>t•n a campaign to have § 1e s · ~ 111 t e on r apo OP'' ~) thought then wa,. He think, he b
telling CS "omethinc: ! rr he had
those two ,.,,,·ift-footed lads, Herbie ~ we make here is to ou1·
and Charlie (HC'l'lne, and )ler- § b 1·others u11der th1• sun on tht: '\ b •en E la\' rarlier in n•turning he
rury), thl• runners, !>hod with rub-I§ we;;t coast on behalf of tl ol ~ ,. ould no doubt ha,·e con•rcd the
ber-tin•d roller skates to spl•ecl ~ many pcr,.ons who donned § la~t few miles by :-ubmaiine.
We also have "ome iww faecs
them on their mi<:sion,.: through the ~ 1·ubber hoots, and, turning up ~
vn>'t and l•ndlc<:s halls of Tech. ~ cont t•ollar,.,, looked at tlot·
llOng the Plight Oommanders and
The idea ha>' bcrn \\ith us f
§ ·' ··ipping i;;kies and muttered, ~ a"•istnnt:;, the most recent F'.C. besome time, bnt until now our moral ~ "Humph! California dew!"
~ ing- 8::1111 Worll•y, who take, o\'er
courag"e has not hl'cn sufficient to - - - - - - - - - - - - ----'- Flight J, the 11ew as;.;ist.unts bei11g
o\·crcome the horrific vision of :'llerHO~ORED A:\lA;\l E;\SE
I Fred Sheram, ~am Hottle, nnd II.
cury and Hernu•s, coat-tails borne
Whcn Maj. Gen. Walter R. Wcuv- M. Jones.
on the wind of their passage, duck- er, actin g chief of the Air Corps,
During our recent spell of "Loil
ing in and out betw(•en drill dres~es, mude a flying visit to ~liami la;.;t Angeles" weather we wl'l'e amazed
lathes and flaminl!' welding torches. week and a!'ked Boss Riddle :for to see the field Cub hanging moAn~·way, the petitio11 will be postt.he loan of a competent ~ecretury, tionless (except when it wa,- going
ed in the north wing on the tenth guess who got the noel? . . . none backwards) over the field. We
floor for your signature. Keep 'cm other than our own little Jo Skill·• dbc:overed that the pilot was Lt.
flyi11g !
ner. Congrats to the gal!
Ola, who explained that he wn:;

§I

K"

TECH FIVE "l~S PLACE
IN MIA\tl LEt\GlTE FINALS
Br defeating )liami Part>< and
)londay ever mg, :2 t to 23,
the Embry-Riddle Tech School basketballc1s won for them~clvcs a
place in the final play-off of the
)Iiami Le.'li;:-ue. ln this game, to be
played at the )Iiami Senio1· High
School on :'11onday. March 9 at
7 :30. the Tech boy, will be pitted
against the winners in the K. of C. I
,.~.Richman~ Clothing match ~ched
uled for last We<lne~day . . . and
if they win, they'll bring back a
lanre gold trophy with individual
gold ba8ketballs fo1· each player.
Let's be there :'llonday night and
cheer 'em on!
B ox score for last Monday',,:
game is as follows:
Bronner (f) 7, Baldwin (f) 9,
Leatherman Cc) :2, Hamilton (g)
5, :'11cShane (g) 2. Total, 25.
Spring-~

Said Jo, quote, Gee, the Genl•ral's a swell guy, unquote. Knowing that liltle girl, we know that's
a p1·etty nrat compliment to the
gcntlcman in charge of our Air
Corps.

..
qucntlr. at'cording to my light bill.
The ~ituation has hccn eased somewhat <ll11·i11"' the last \'"eek u1· two
"
''
since ,;cyeral ol!wl' outfits have
made their appl•arance in town.
"Red" Hawk i~ n1ilroading all
around his house with the most able
help of Hill Hcndcr~on. Bud Rich·
art is another railroader. llowcYer,
I understnnd that in our mid,t
there ii; a real old timer in the

model It.~{ bus.incs:;; I ho~1~ a word
to the w1Ee will lw suff1c11•nt, Lt.
i:recman .! (You ~1ight keep thi:.
Jt,,t of rnilroade~ 111 case you need
l"ome spare equipment.)
Hen"s one on LaHy \\'alclcn, the
guy who tells you what the
weathl•l' is going to do and then
I>AHEH you to doubt it. I ovel'heard one of the l'adets on 42G rcmark, ''That weather bloke tnlks
about l't1111ulus clouds as though
they were world shaking events.''

I

Incidentally, calling all "KAYDETS": In the

la~t

few dny-< let-

ters have come in from boy:- who
out on subn1 • rine patrol!
were here at Carl:.trom and ha,·e
\\ho'!> Xmu ... To) 1... That?
since moved on to basic and adlfl.rr is a t p to all people who ,·ancecl. All of them express wbhes
might bl! interested in modal mil- to visit Carbtrom again. Seem~ they
roading: "DO:\'T DO TT!'' I J!'Ol didn't ap11rcciate our dining room,
one 1·ecently, and :>int'l' then the recre:1tional facilities all<! open

PICTURES 00'.'.-1 LIE!

IT WO:\'T AL" A\'S BE

<~OLD!

- " Keep 'Em Flying" -

SURPRISE \\ EDDING
Taking everyone at the Tech
School by complete surpri~e wa~
the wedding Monday evening at Ft.
Lauderdale of Roy Zion, cafeteria
l ook, to Sarah Gibbs, Main Office
PBX operator. Climaxing a fourmonth whirlwind courtship, the
only statement the bridegroom
wonld make Tue~day morning was
a very happy smile. Congrats!
0

CARLSTROM flEtD, ARCADIA-Just lo prove lo newly orrived cadets that it's not always cold in Florida, we run this
picture of the Carlstrom f ield Swimming Pool, taken last fall. Dan 't throw away your swimming suits, lads; it'll be
wa rm soon. Similar swimming facilities are being built at Dorr and Riddle Fields.

}
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ll1'ar1l ••. And i"lot H t•a rd

"Ray, who's thi;, guy Povey?
'.\lust be a new cadet or a refreshe1·.
One clay last week we had the
pleasure of ~l·eing a snappy drill
put on by the- R.A.F. rndl'ts. Then
thl' Ame1·ica11 hoys did :1 fow fancy
steps of their own.
If thi:; news is u bit brief I hope
to he l'X<·u~l'd as I lmYe been so
busy latl'ly thut T lul\·en't had a
chance to drop in tn the "Bridge
Clu h" au cl l'Pa lly get the lowdown
on the situation.
Why was Sam Appleby ganging
up with a certain instructor recently? (Could it be that Sam learned
that one of the new American
cadets was at one time hb :-chool
teacher?) How do the,;c things
start"! I wa:; informed ·one day not
:;o Jong ago that the new cla~~ was
partially made up of South American and Chinese cadets. Possibly
some one saw the laundryman going into the barrackr:-;.
Y t' E,Ii tor

A~rt·e~ !

If Fahringl'I' doesn't i:;end in a
cartoon with this he is a dirty so
and so. Hay should send in the one
he drew in the pilot's club. It concerns an ·old guy in the }<;ARLY
DAWN repelling an i1wasion.
While we are on that line I might
add that if any of the fellows are
at all intl•rested in science, such as
Physics, for instance, see Roscoe
Brinton. Several of us learned the

I

instructo1 s are getting a quick. banners of Eng-which was Ued,
concentrated and thorough cour,e White, nnd Blue.
Truly wa he po c ed of sox
which will enable them to pa!'s the
C.A.A. written test for in-trument appeal.
rating. The. course ~on,.h:;ts of lS I Then did they learn of the mys?ours each Ill three important .;ub- teries of )let.
JC ts.
Verily, we <:ay unto you: the
wi.se man of )let was n great
Tiu- Thrt•t• ••R•, '-Rt-11uirt•n1enb
prophet, for did he rrot foretell the
!'null Dixon, former Link trainer
rains that were to come on the
in,truclol'r at l'en::;acola, is teaching the fellows in:;trument flying morrow?
And he did murmur strange inarid radio orientation. \\'ell versed
cantation:;,
saying: "Fracto·l'Umu·
in his subject, Paull is really hot
stuff, and will have charge of the lus, Altostratus." Yea, evf!n ''Ximrww Link trainer unit soon to be bus."
But there were unbelie\'ers who
installNl on the premh;es.
heeded
not his word, and did slum.Joe Woodward, navigation instrudor for the cadets, has been ber and dream of the wPatlwr in
propounding the theories of plot- fair Eng.
This 1Jrophet die! make unusual
ting courses and taking hearings.
Joe begins with the :::imple funda- drawings on his parchments. 11nd
mentals of navigation and takes :.pakc of "Occlu-ions," "J.'rontl',"
the boys right through to, but not and 'Other strnngc mysteries which •
did amaze hb hearers.
i11cluding, celestial na,·igation.
Thenee did they go to sit at the
In meteorology, Larry Walden
holdi; tho pilots spelll7ound. Famed feet of another sage:
for his uncannily accurate predicWho wa~ called "Hhumb Line."
tions of the weather. Larry is one
And he did tell them of Magof the most-talked-about men on netic Xorth and True Xorth; and
the field. Fellows with meteorology of wind vectors and Double Drift,
ratings have been known to tear
Which was called ".!\'avigation."
up their certificates after listening
Truly, he was great, for with
to him. He'll also give the men strange tools he did inscribe shapes
- "K eep 'Em F lying"Civil Air Regulations before the of queer design upon his tablets.
t•oursc ends. So far, the entire
·' \ e r y Unus ua l," Ilonet'l
Which were l'alled vectors, and
course has been attended with utwhich were greatly frarecl by the
b." J aek Hobll'r
most enthusiasm and interest by
Eng.
Once more we bask in true Flor- the pilots.
And his lbtPners liked not his
ida sunshine, after a week of true
"
l.t'hucl
a
Lama
t'
'
words:
for he clicl preach the heresy
California rain. To call it simply
"rain" is a masterpie<'e of underGround School for one cadet of Lambert.
And the young Engs were di,;statement, f o r class has just been ended '\\ith
the heavens just flnul exams. The boys ha.-e been pleased, saying one to another:
opened and clam good pupils-as their final "Why hnve we forsaken Mercap o u r e d their exnms indicate-and it ha" been tor'!" \\'ho was a power in the
watery contents n 11leasure tu work with them. E•·i- land of Eng.
Fo1· the Eni,"S were a consen·adown on us un- dcntly it made quite an impression
til the field ac- on them, for a literary guild has t ve tr"be.
So did they go unto the fourth
quired a new been forn1ed. It consists of five
name: "Carl- U/K cadets who si~n their work,; te1,;plc of wbdom, wherein dwelt
st r 'Om Lake." "Lchuda Lamnt." This "biblical": a fourth :;age wlto confounded them
Even the bus work is one of their efforts.
by hb knowledge.
\\'ho was called Deb.
d r i \" e r wore
The P a ra ble of Lear ning
And he was round of counteboots. HoweYcr,
Tt was the custom of the Eng::;, nance-like unto the moon-short
once again the
1 o n g I i n e of who did dwell at the Field of Carl. of stature and large of gil'th; for
H o bler
planes is in ac- to go unto the Temples of Learn- he did he not li\'e well on the fleshtive, roaring operation, after a ing, where they did sit at the feet pots of the land?
To them, in all their ignorance,
week of sitting like so many droop· of the scribes and prophets.
ing birds-their wings soaked with
Which was known as Ground he did expound the marvels of Lift
and Drag, nnd other of his gods;
moisture.
School.
and did tell them of former
There, in one of these halls, did
No R e,,t for the Wicked!
they listen unto him who was prophets,
Though the Flight Line re- called "Crankshaft."
Who were ~cwton and Bernoulli.
mained dormant, the Ground
Yea, even unto gas and its propAnd the sons of Eng were wont
School had to maintain its full erties.
to cur:;e and reYile those names.
schedule. That schedule even afHe that was known as "CharEven so. they did come to love
fected the IJJstI"Uctors' Instrument
Course, which runs every Tuc,;day li<'." or "Crankshaft," was famed these priests of the Temples of
and Thursday night. This course is at the Field of Carl for his gor- Learning which was called Ground
School.
really worthy of special notice. Un- goeous raiment.
And did weep when the wise men
Even unto the colour of bis
der the supervision of Sid Pfluger,
Co11ti1111td Col. l, Next Page
the G.S. chief, Carlstrom's flight socks, which were like unto the

other day thnt Ro:-coe really knows
his :-tuff.
Specmlly v. hen it come to combu:-tion and <'Ombustible . Sterling
Camden can vouch for this statement a~ he wa~ there at the time
and wa~ heard to :-ay that he didn't
doubt Roscoe':; word or experience,
\\'care \'ery 111'(•\ld of our organ- but that he >vould like to i:ee it
ization. i11 fnc·t. so proud that we done. The subject i:; of such a highfeel the efforts of some should be ly technical nature that T couldn't
rewarded hr a boo~t from the press. po:;sibly start to explain it all here.
This conc·erns the efforts •of Joe If you are interested, 1 am sure
Horton, (~.C. D. (grass grower de we can get Roscoe to include a
h1xl') ; the new J..(l"HSH in front of special course along with the prcsthc ramp is largely due to the fact ent ground sch.<l'ol classes. He could
that it was pc-rsonally and gently' at leas~ find. time for a few dc~n
r:tisNI II\· .l<H', who could be "ecn onstrat1on,; 1f he should be ,,o 111·
in lhl' ,:~u·ly dawn of each a. m. clined.
out among the grasses. stret<'hing
P.S.-Ju:;t looked up to tincl that
slightly with twl•ezcrs l'al·h little ~cvcral of the 42C boys arc visiting
grf'en hlndl'. \\'e know the gra~s Carbtrom again, haYing complf'tcd
has passed the acid test because advanced. Certainly looks good to
Joe was host to n very delightful see the.,e gu~·~ again. Jim Dutton
herd of "Bovine Monsters" one was at'i>Und town a few days renewmorning recently. 1'his is, no doubt, ing old friend,hips. We ali:;o hnri
the rca~on that C:eorg-c Eckart blew with us Jim Gembles, Ted Church,
in with a wild checkered cowboy Bill "Clewiston" Honcl and Tommy
shirt adorning his c-hassis. (That Easson. The,;e boys report that 42C
word "wild" back there i::: no ex- went through the course without a
aggeration.) Gl·orge must have lost serious accident. Boy, oh boy, do
we like to hear them word,.. See
a bet.
you next week.

posts as much ns tht'y might hnvc.
~o take a tip hoys, you'll never
work with n finer gang of supervisors than j'OU have here. We
arc glad you ate nil here with u:-.
I hope \\'l' will be saj ing m the
futur·e, "We are glad you WEHE
hl"re."
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FIELD NEWS BULL ETIN

Continued /rom l'a~c S
Room beneath the )fethodist 1D O R R
departed, saying one to another : Church the other m:ening we found
•
"They weren't bad bloke~!"
se\·eral ·of our genial cadet;< busily
Jack Barrington, Editor
\Vhich, from the mouths of the e nga~ed in \•arious fo1111s of amuse·
"'
· pr:nse
• ·m<leed .
·
·mi·
• llomc h \'\'l1f'rf' You I;iml It-Or,
CADET LA~IE~T
r,ngs, 1s
men t . Ca d e t H ug h cs was b emg
Kt·t•ping Up Wi th Co11 ~truc
\ l\i1·1• Tribute
, tinted into the nrt of "pool." His
tio11 u t Dorr!
Thi,;, we feel, is one of the d1ief trouble seemed to be in hitThe "Eager Bea\'eri;" of Gia,,:;-;
The clay before yesterday we
clcvere,,t picce.:s ever written, and ting the ball. In another corner
4:?-H were properly w1•lcomed to
as the ''sages" referred to, :\lessrs. Cadet Harris was sitting with walked gailr into the hangar with
Hobler, Walden, Woodward and wrinkled brow, oppo:-itc a very a song in ou1· hearts and n cheerful Dorr Field Feb. 24 by nn enthuDebor respccth·cly, ,,incerely ap· cha m 1ing young female. He wns word for all. Our joyful pace wa:- s iastic tumout of uppcr-classmen.
Our sartorial splendor had faded
prcciate the tribute of the Engs. t rying his :<kill at Chinc$e checkers. brought to an abrupt halt by the
after
an 18-hour trip hut our buk·
Incidentally, Paul Deb-or·s girl- We only hope he was a gentleman realization that our house of yesfriend up ~orth, :seeing' his picture and let the little lady win! Well, lel"dny was without floor and our ing chests, bulging under the
in the Fly Paper several weeks ngo well, and who eli;e do we see? If new ready room wa~ non-existant. watchful eyes of uppt•r-classmen,
left no wrinkl<'s in shirts 01·
labeled "Aerostat," wrote him, ask· it h•n't Messrs. Ward and Frost ,\ con~truction man, seeing our
ing what an aerostat was. In per- playing shuffleboard with two amazed look, came to the rescue. blouses.
And to the barracks we marched.
feet truth, he had to tell her it wa:- girls. Who :-aid Ward wa~ a staunch "l'ut this one up last night, chum.
When each of the room-mate:i had
You belong next door."
any fom1 of hot-air or ga~-filled bachelor?
balloon. Her surprising reply was
Art, for Art', Sake!
The ~on~ left our hearts after ,,napped all the switches, opened
stepping
in the ::;econd ditch, and all the doors, and when the echoes
that he wa:s streamlined enough for
A number of R.A.F. Cadets were
of the "ahs" had died from the
her!
out gunning for Jack Hobler's after being splashed by two trucks
i;howers,
a bell rang. Somewhere
blood the other night after a Dance the cheerful W'Ord was reduced to
from far down the barrack:s a
Re\'ue given by the students of the a begrudging "hello." The last
CARLSTROi\I
voice drifted and the "we eat" cry
De Soto County High School at fifty feet, covered on hands and
brought the most rapid response
knee:-,
were
brought
up
:;hort
by
CHATIER
Arcadia. Evidently Jack had told
to
a formation that any of us eight.
by "Fla~h"
them it wa,- goini.t" to be a "leg the re:;ounding thump of our heads
week ,-eterans have seen .
on
the
side
of
the
hangar.
Disshow" and a number of them took
Stor, of an Airtllnnc Ride
him at his word (a foolish thing lodging a chunk of mud from unHello, friends! This is your Carl·
The Beaver class marched to the
to do!) They willingly paid their der our tongues, we opened the
strom reporte1· who sees all, hears
ftig-ht line. Then we went up. Then
"quarters" and took their seats. door and strode in.
all, and knows 11ll about the cadet,.
But no! This carlll'ot be! For over it came up. Then we came •lown
Rut thing-s didn't turn out quite as
at Carlstrom.
U / K Cadet anticipated, although they enjoyed us wa, nothing but a broarl ex· and washed off the fuselage, and
a fine show put on by the school. panse of blue (high ,cattered recorded 30 minute::; at the top of
Keith Livingstone
Bes ides the R.A.P.. our genial En- clouds. lower broken). "Put this those blank pages (log books). Our
\heads the column
b>ine~ friend, an1I .\Ir. Joe Wood- one up this morning, chum," said first pinfeathers have sprouted in
\ this week as beward, our Xa\'igation Instructor, a voice from behinrl. "Thanks, spite of our astronomical a11d ga:<ing- the victim of \\'c.>re also present.
C'hum," we replied, and made for tronomical difficulties.
"downwind i tis"
The North, the South, the East
the ftivht line like :,;cared rabbits.
This I s "Of£ th ~ Re-cord"
- a dangerous
and the West are her<', hl'!'e, here
Save One for :\le!
One of the American Cadets,
disease - rare George Bennett, is very keen on
Th·· zroup of homes being erect- and here. Two hundred feet and
among cadets. It records. His idea of enjoyment is ed in Arcadia for member~ of Rid- turn, 500 feet and turn. Strai:rht
seems that the to sit in a booth at the music ~hop dle personnel are rapidly nearing and le\·el. Turn to the right to
"Dr." was so en· while
• a beautiful blonde plays his completion. They are very attrac- the left, coordination exercise.
!Crossed in think- favorite hits. We found him in the tive and well laid ·out. The smaller Time's about up. Turn hack to the
"J>o"'""''".P'"'s"
ing about his 20"5 & 10" last Open Post, playing ones con,,ist of living l"Oom, kitchen- field. North, South, Ea~t and West
hour check that he forgot which their records to a pretty female ette, bathroom and a bedroom, off here, here, here and hp1·e . . . The
way the wind wa,; blowing and con· trio.
·
Xow, we are wondering which there is an exceptionally field is where? Thcr<' we are,
sequently landed down-wind. For- whether his interests lie in the large closet. Anyone wishing one caught with landing gear down!
tunately the field wns empty at the music? ? ?
of the~c new houses hnd better But the instructor knows, don't you
The Bini·r With tlw Sweet
time. Xow K.L. hns been chrisput in his bid now. Chance::; are instructor? And the silence pretened ''Down-wind Charlie" by his
At least ·one Briti;;h Cadet has they will go like willi fire, what \'ailed save for the gentle tone of
pab, and it'" i;ticking good 'un discovered that there are sour with ultra modern balhroom and the 220 Continental bul·king" a
hard!
oranges as weII as i:;weet ones, muc h kitchen equipment and an auto- h<>aclwind. Then a thumb je1·k puts
us back on the beam and once
to his disgust. ~pying an enticing matic water heater.
The Orirnn Pln:n·d at Twiliirht !
more the Beavers beeome cager.
Thi.. 'n' Thnt
••• We Sang!
looking bunch of them growing
Blondes, brunette;;, and e,·en red wild on the roadside (they grow
With the new bus schedule to
Offic-ial ~·ca thf'r R1·1lorthead" leave U/K Cadet Peter Ward wild in Florida, don't they?), Cadet the field a reality, the greatest per·
Cen~orc-d !
cold. "Give us a pipe organ and Tow~e deftly plucked one and com· ccntage of our tire wol"ries has
ln ground school we learn. We
I'll be happy for hours,'' said he. menced to peel its extra-thick skin. passed. It surely would haYe been al"e the Eager Bea\"ers! We a,-k
So we took pily on the poor lad But his enjoyment was short-lived. a long walk.
the meteorology instructor, "Will
and he got his wi:;h. We transport· He t·ook one hearty bite and very
The classes in conversational it or won't it?" and the ini;truced him to the Methodi:st Church in quickly disposed of the offending Spanish given at the High School tor ,;ays, "This afternoon it will
Arcadia and with the kind permis- fruit, at the same time ,·oicing a have met with no mean success. ( ce11sorecl) if the (censored l that
sion of Mrs. John Scott, the organ- few well-chosen words (they must They have been a source of educa- were here move in. But if the (cenist, he tinkled awnr with Bach and have been Welsh for he',, a Welsh- tion and dive~ion and their con- .sorcd) change:< it will be (cen)lendelssohn. So engro:;~ed were man). We bet he'll be careful of tinued popularitr is assured.
;;ored). And notes in theory of airwe in his playing that when he Florida's native oranges in future.
Xew arrirnl,; this week include craft are a little off pitch, with
started on hymns and politely told
Well, folks, that's about enough Lieut. William Carpenter. He was yaw and roll, the lateral the longius lo sing (one bad noise to cover scandal for this week. :\1ethinks fo1·<·ed down in Roanoke during tuclinal and the vertical axis and
:mother) we just couldn't refuse. it's a good job that c·adets are not an attempted trip from Arcadia the· Home-Berlin axis, and the caAt least he's found a cheap way of allowed to po:osess firearms on the to West Point, and had to turn bane ;;truts, the wing strut::: and
spending an "Open Post."
J>o;;t!
back.
the turkey struts. On the beam,

1
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Dodos should cook w i t h • ure out his duties, among them his
peculiar filing system of placing
high octane. shouldn't we'!
EVERYTHIXG
under miscellaTake seats, gentlemen. There
U
neous .. . Fred Bull going to lunch
are four types of projection~:
b~· Bill J a•tcr and H1·tty Hair
with those charming lasses, Peggy
Mercator. Gnomonic, Lambert and
Morton and Gene Smith ... And)'
Polyconic, which means you are
Bye-Bye Barnhardt
Vc1 n Wunnenburg, Superin- Rosario, picking up rivets . . . C.
now in the Air Corp!', where you
will study, fly, eat; study, Hy, drill,
The war is really coming clo~e ten1lent of Inspection on night \\'. T. !lying all night urn! sleepstudy, fly, study. Are there any to home 11ow. Another instructor duty, has for a_ pct, of all thing~. a ing all day, by the way, he is able
who has gone to wol'k for the fer- gopher. 8ome time ago, Vern p~mt to comb his hair once more . . .
questions?
And those letters home. "Dear ry command in Ol'dcr that he may ed on the gopher Embry-Riddle Cros~ Oountry boys smoking pipes
;\Tom, 1 haven't had time to-I be of more service to the country Compim):• Dec.. 12, 1941,, an_d ... Wallace Dunn cleaning out the
1
;;tarted to write before aRsemb- i:; Charlie Barnhardt, who resigned turned him out m the cold-so 1f Fairchild Trainer after his initiawill write when I have ::;ome time." his position as Operations Man- anyone sees this poor, defenseless tion into the "Club for Air Sick
Aw, heck, we'll just mail her the ager recently. Charlie has been little creature-don't bring it back Airmen."
to us!
Fly Paper every week.
connected with the company since
June
15,
1940,
longer
than
any
Among our visitors from ClewisMen of the Air Corp~
other member of the .Municipal ton this week were Joe Garcia and
Ready'? i-:xerci~e ! One, two,
gang. He is to be replaced by that Bob Ahern. Down for the day
three, four. One, two, three
\•eteran flyer, L. G. Rees, who came Tue~day to :-ay hello to the gang
and on into th<.' morning. We bend to work for us Ja,-t month.
and ~o se~ how thinics were proand turn and twist und churn and
Lt. Fator, also an old timer in I gressmg without them. Glad to see
grunt and groan and gently moan
All plans have been completand stand creel till we detect the the flying game, is our new Chief vou, boy~.
Flight Instructor.
Fl'-Om the picture:- that Johnny ed for the big 8choo1 Dance to
indrawn <'hin nnd smothered grin
Don't worry, Baumgardner, any ~tuhhs has been drawing on old I be held this Saturday evenmg,
of n sympathetic, excl'<'ising nextlanding
you can walk away from is pieces of pyralin, there i;: every in- :\larch 7, from 9 to l a. m., at
1lCYor nei,ghbor in this labor.
rlicntion thnt another arti~t is in the :\lacfadden-Deau,·ille, Miami
n good one and congrats on the
'I h1· f'ir,t Flight
solo.
the making.
Beach.
\\'e caught Betty Hair humming
\\'ell, there we were, still up in
Two orchestras will piny for
Thomas Teate flew down in a
the air, 45 degrees-90 <levees, T-6 Monday afternoon to take the other day. of all things, the the dancing, and as an added atetc. "I've got it," the voice says, 'Boss" G. Tyson back to Clewis- Wedding :\larch. Wonder why such ti-action we will have the use of
and we breathe deeply. The thump ton. Glad to see Tom and hope to a tune should be on her mind? It the Deauville Recreation Room.
was reported the other day that Come on, Gang, let's turn out
and roll and the taxi back to the see him again soon.
Mickey Lightholder continually and make this dance a "whopline. Gingerly we gun it and switch
It isn't hard to determine what hums the Funeral March. Tch, Tch.
off. The silence is deafening. Nonper!" But COME EARLY!
part of the country Instructor
challantly we un~nap the safety
Tickets are a dollar a man,
Lumpkin hails from, e:<pecially
St•t•n In Our Rambling;. Around
belt, stretch our legs over the edge
when he says "Good mornin' you
Seven a.m., Dispatcher Eugene with ladies admitted fret•, and
of the cockpit and slide down. Our
all." Ali has requested that more Williams trying in vain to keep his can be bought at the Dcauville
progTess is halted abruptly by the
Saturday evening or from your
forgotten 'c·hute, and by clutching pictures be put in the Fly Paper eyes open . . . Line boys putting department head at the :\fain Ofso
he
will know what's going on. ships on the line and getting everyfor the cockpit we are kept from
Jack :McKay, Jr., is quite a fel- thing ready for the day's flights fice and Tech School; from Lt.
falling,
emp<mnnge
forcmo:;t,
low. Caught him ending n conver- ... Students getting the ping pong Burg-in or Betty Iluir at .:\tunicth1xiugh the wing.
ipal Base; from Ad Thompson at
"This your first time up?" sation with "hope you meet some table ready for the daily tourna- the Seaplane Ba:>e; from Jim
"Yup." "What cooked'!" "Oh, a more nice people while you're in ments . . . John Fouche, who is Durden at Riddle Field; from
taking Jaster's place, trying to figfew vertical reversement;:, snap- town."
Xate Reece at Carlstrom; from
rolls, lazy eight,." "Ha!" And anT-om Gates at Dorr Field, and
Riddle Field-In the Link S<'hool. by B. H. P. Keady, U / K
other Beaver bit the dust!
from Syd Burrows at the Colony
We don't hn\·e much time for
(Copi<>d hy Sam Lii;?htholder)
Hotel.
lolling nround but them always
Wh ~ tht• Dan<'I'"?
seems to be time for a laugh to
sncuk in, edgewi.-<e. It's been imThese dances are being held to
pressed upon us and drilled into us
give our students and employees
that if we don't work like Q, ..,,·e'Jl
a "change of pace'' to relax
get i:hot to Q and end up in Q.
them from the tension of heavy
Serious!~· though, we think that if
work and training schedules nnd
we pass through an open Dorr,
will, in the future, be held about
basically, we'll be adYancing.
every two week,;. As ~pring and
summer approach, we'll include
~m's the W ord! Don't Talk~
an afternoon of swimming l\t the
Dcauville, together with u buffet
FREDERICK MOORE, Tech
supper followed by lhe dance.
School yuard for the past four
The success of the:-;e dances, and
months and a former Marine, has
their continuation depends on
been reassip:ned to act:ve duty and
YOU! So, Jet's go and make each
will l'cport to the C.0. nt Opudance better than the Ja;;t one!
Locka on March 7 for further order;;.
mister.

mEDTIODIDP- mUDIEIPAl BASE

I

DANCE!

,

~
I

I

0

- - - - - - "K.O. for T okyo"-

•

)fart•h 20th marks Tech School
Salesman B. L. HEJ.)l'S fi~t anniversary of service • with the
school.

WE HEARD: that Sam NETHERY, :-tewar<l at Dorr Field, has
been recalled to acth·c duty on his
reserve commission as Lieutenant.

•
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Q COTATIO~

CHESS CIIALI.E:\'GE !

Art Barr, Chief of the Welding
lkpartment, Tech School: "You c:in
ll'll the gang at .'.\Iunicipal Bast•
that WI<:'RE buying Dcfonsc Boncls
loo! Plenty of the hoys uround
Tech nrl' buying- ut least $50 a
month, and I'll bet a check of the
other field" would "how the same
story."

Emiliano Ruiz Diaz, Inter American Cadet at the Tceh School in
.'.\riami, has i~sued a blanket chalkng-e to play a c·h1•ss tournament
again,;t any student, employee or
graduate in the J<;mbry-Riclrlle
School. Diaz, a national chess champion in his own countt'Y of Paraguay, i;: a former match instructor.
Hi;: ~ost recent feat in the Te~h
dornutory was the d~fcnt of six
other players,
. nil .playing separate
games agam~t him at the same
time!
Well, this chnllcnge lets Ye Editor out of the running ... wc can't
t•vcn play chcckers .. , but there
ought to be some takers among the
British Cadets at Cnl'lstrom or
Riddle Fields. And another chalIPngc that has gone unanswered is
the request for n soccer match
against the U/K teams. How about
it, gentlemen'!

-="r ay

Your

Taxes-=seat

tht

,\ dS"=°'

--POISO'\' \L!"
\\' e just got a letter from Arcadia marked "Poi~onal." Opening it
with a heart flutter, fully expecting it to be from reel-headed Kay
Bramlitt or that little blonde numhcr at Carlstrom for whom we
can·y the torch, we di$(."\)\'ered that
it was from tho~c two sterling
"Carls-termites" Joe \Voodward
and Larry \Vaiden, announcing
that they were coming to .\fiami on
"business."
\\.'ell, it may be bul':iness, but as
thcy said in the lettc1·, it would be
all right with them if we should
"accidently'' arrange to h:we dates
for them! Okay, boys . . • l·omc
on down . . . they'll be tall, good
looking and good dancers, ancl we'll
never breathe a word about that
little Arcadia ~al who has Jack
!fobler so "ho~-tied" that he
couldn't come with you!

- "l\lum's thl' W ord !

Don't

March 5, 1942

FLY PAP ER "Stick To It"
ASK ME ANOTHER! What
questions come in over the switchhoard at the .\lain Office'. .\lary
Francis l'erncr reports this one:
"Emhry-Hidrlle'! What day was it
last week that was so windy?" .. .
Shhh! That might be "\'ital" information!

··TOWN CRIER.. CRIES
FOR R.A.F. CADETS

.Juek Bell, who writes the Town
Crier column in the i\Iiami Herald,
<lid an CX<'ellent job for the R.A. £<' ,
Cadets at Clewiston this wt>ck. It
was like this • . . the Clewiston
Cadets at ftidclle Field have 'Or---::0.n., ~·r Wh;n '0\1 .\ rrl5e''.=.._ ganized and outfitted a Cadet band,
complete with the exception of
•·GRINO ~C llOOLE R ~..
three instruments, a hull fiddle, a
VI SIT T ECH ~CIIOOL
guitar and a set of drums. Jack,
Among the mnnv visitors at the
'I
· Off'.
·1··cc h .,,c
~ h 00I th"IS hearing about this, made an ap•• am
ICC an<1
peal to his readers for the donation
week were SI n PFL UGER, chief of thl• missing instruments.
of the Grind School at R.A.I. , ArFrom previous performanees in
cadia , and CLl FJ<' BJORNSON, similar instances (he's gotten do·
ground school chief at Riddle Field, nalions of everything from a piano
Clewiston.
t:o an elephant), we feel pretty
Other visitors from Clewiston confident that the de:;irecl instruincludt>cl Ve ancl Warren BUTTOX, ments will be forthcoming, and arc
from the Ridclle Field Maintenance going to jump the ~un a bit and
Crew. "Buddie" is in )fiami for a thank him in acl,•ance on behalf of
minor nasal operation and will all the U/K Cadet,; at Clewiston.
spend the week in the Magoic Cit~·. This is not the only time Jack Rell
In from Carlstrom F ield was Tom 1 has helpecl membei:;; of the Embn·" Hom>ekeeper" Dads, with the Riclrlle familv . . . we know of h~·o
truck to "ferry" back some equip- other insta~ces wherein he has
ment from the Main Office.
helped )fiami lads gain the avia- "Keep 'F;m 1o·1ytng"tion training on which they had set
AXOTmm \\' lmDIXG: Betty their hearts.
Brannan, PBX operator at Riddle
For this, then, and becau;;e he is
Field and sister of Dh·i-ion Pur- a good news1mprrman who is ne,·cr
cha,.ing Agent .Jimmie Brannan, too busy to lend a kind and undermarried the state highway patrol- standing ear to other',; troubles, it
man at Clewiston last week. \\'c is a real pleasure to award this
dicin't !cam his name, but all hap- week's Editorial Orchid to JACK
BELL, ' 'The Town Crier."
pine;;s to 'em!

I

Talk"--

Visiting Tech School this week
was AL SHULTZ, pioneer .\tunicipal Base emplovel', and now with
the Pan American Air Ft•rries as a
Link Instructor. He reported that
the Ferry School looks kind of like
old home week, what with so many
cx-Embry-Ridclle pilots, and all . . .
and v1 vmi,,cd to Senti us a couple
of cartoons from thei r Link room.

I

Sec.

ONE
The Army and ~a' y art• doing a lrcnwmlou-. joh of training
fighter and homhing pilot!'. But tlw pilot j.; onl~ one of
fifteen men m·t·tlt•cl to l..«>c p eaeh plane in 01u•ration. Craft,..
men. 1net:hanit·s. tc•d1nieian~. repair aml mnint<•nan<'e n1en
are badly \\antc•cl! Enroll today for trainin~ ut tlw Go,ernment-aeereclitt•cl Emhr~-Riddlc Sehool-ancl clo your part.

E..bry
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